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Your Guide to Power Products
Give your customers energy independence with products that electrify.

WHAT ARE POWER PRODUCTS?

Power Products are defined as any technology used in the installation, application, or monitoring of power-

generating and electrification systems, such as a Solar PV array or an EV (electric vehicle). Enertech provides a range 

of technologies across multiple trusted brands to fit any application you can muster!

 Solar Modules: A solar module, 

or panel, is a grouping of solar 

cells primarily made of silicon. 

Silicon is an element with distinct 

conductive properties. When 

exposed to light, the transfer of 

electrons between the layers of 

the cell produces a current. When 

solar cells are placed in a series, 

that orientation creates the dark 

blue or black module, and multiple 

modules makes 

an array. Solar 

modules output a 

direct current (DC) 

because there is a 

constant transfer 

of electrons while 

it is exposed to 

light. In order for 

that power to 

be used in the home, an inverter 

is required to change the output 

from DC to alternating current (AC). 

 Inverters: 
While there 

are a few 

different types 

of inverters, 

they all have 

the basic duty 

of turning DC 

energy flow into AC power. Solar 

modules produce DC power, but 

most home appliances run on 

AC power, thus necessitating 

the installation of the inverter. 

Inverters come in 3 main types: 

String inverters, micro-inverters, 

and power optimizers. These 

technologies tend to increase in 

price respectively, but also offer 

far greater flexibility and access 

to the full efficiency of your solar 

modules. 

 Racking: Racking refers to 

the system that attaches the 

modules either to your roof or to 

a structure built in the ground. 

Roof mounts are most frequently 

the ideal scenario when available. 

They don’t take up any yard space 

and the roof’s support beams 

serve as the foundation for the 

array, so the home or building 

owner saves money on labor 

and materials. Ground mounts 

are completely viable options as 

well and, while they require more 

labor and materials to set up, any 

maintenance is made simple and 
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easily accessible as there is no 

need to access the roof. Home and 

building owners also have access to 

pole mounts and tracking mounts, 

but the application for these is 

limited compared to traditional 

ground and roof mounts. Pole 

mounts have great utility in 

snowy climates, as the angle of 

the panel can be more drastic, 

allowing snow to slide off more 

readily and increasing production 

during high-precipitation days. 

Tracking mounts are an impressive 

technology and allow the module’s 

face to follow the track of the sun 

through the sky. 

 Balance of Systems: The 

balance of system (BOS) refers 

to all components of a solar PV 

system that are not the modules. 

This includes wiring, switches, clips, 

cable ties, electronics enclosures, 

and more.  

 Batteries: Batteries come in 

many different forms, but all of 

them have the purpose of storing 

excess energy produced by a solar 

PV array for later use. The 3 main 

different categories are as follows: 

Flooded lead-acid (FLA), Sealed 

lead-acid (SLA), and Lithium-Ion. 

These are ordered from least to 

most expensive, but each has its 

own set of benefits. At Enertech, 

we primarily stock Lithium Ion 

batteries as they are the most 

dependable, fast-charging, low 

maintenance, and 

longest lasting 

battery 

technology 

of the 3 listed 

previously. 

 EV Chargers: As more vehicle 

manufacturers come to market 

with full-electric offerings, the 

demand for safe, reliable in-home 

charging options 

are becoming 

a must. These 

specialty 

products differ 

from simply 

plugging a car 

into a wall outlet, as an EV charger’s 

output is considerably higher and 

specifically designed to match 

the capacities of the modern 

electric vehicle. EV charging 

stations have practical applications 

within apartment and condo 

developments, and often pop up 

in similar fashion to traditional gas 

stations where travelers can find a 

nearby charging location and “top 

off” as needed.

4

WHAT ARE POWER PRODUCTS?
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Solar Modules

 Why we like them: Longi is a seasoned veteran in the solar PV space. They’re a long time silicon 
wafer manufacturer and are a high-volume, low-price leader in the industry. Longi is continually 
evolving their product offerings and improving their technology.

 Recommended Products: 
 Longi Hi-MO4 Series 72 and 60-cell Monofacial and BifacialModules 

 Why we like them: Q Cells is a powerful, American-based module manufacturer. With Q Cells, 
you have access to reliable products with great efficiencies while supporting domestic jobs.

 Recommended Products: 
 Q.PEAK DUO-G5 72 Cell and 60 Cell Monofacial Modules

Inverters

 Why we like them: Sol-Ark offers unique hybrid inverter offerings with a robust feature set. 
These inverters allow for generator auto-start input and on grid/off grid home backup. Plus, they’re 
designed and produced in Texas.

 Recommended Products: 
 Sol-Ark 8K and 12K Hybrid All-In-One Inverters

 Why we like them: CCS manufactures metering equipment used to measure the consumption 
and production of solar PV and storage systems. With top notch customer service and a unique offering, 
we’re happy to stock CCS’ products.

 Recommended Products: 
 WattNode AC Energy Meter

 Why we like them: AP Systems is a fantastic partner that works particularly well for rooftop solar 
installations. They provide rapid shutdown built-in, module-level monitoring, and an easy installation 
process using their inverters. 

 Recommended Products: 
 APsystems QS1
 APsystems YC600 

https://en.longi-solar.com/home/products/modules.html
https://www.q-cells.com/en/main/products/solar_panels/G5/g5_series01.html
https://www.sol-ark.com/sol-ark-8k-hybrid-all-in-one/
https://www.sol-ark.com/sol-ark-12k/
https://ctlsys.com/products/power-meters/
https://usa.apsystems.com/portfolio-item/apsystems-qs1/
https://usa.apsystems.com/portfolio-item/apsystems-yc600/
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  Why we like them: Fronius offers a classic, simple, reliable solution with their string inverters.The 
perfect balance of performance and price for fundamental solar PV systems. 

  Recommended Products: 
 Fronius Primo line of Single-Phase Inverters  

  Why we like them: Enertech carries a diverse selection of SolarEdge products. With reliable 
string inverter and power optimizer technologies, SolarEdge offers numerous options in single and 
three phase sizes for residential and commercial work.

  Recommended Products: 
 SolarEdge HD Wave Single Phase Inverters
 SolarEdge Three Phase Synergy Inverters 

Racking

  Why we like them: Commercial, residential, ground mounts, roof mounts, pole mounts, and 
more; Preformed Line Products has an incredibly diverse product line for virtually any application.

  Recommended Products: 
 Power Peak AL Ground Mount 
 Power Rail Roof Mount System

  Why we like them: Ironridge provides railed racking systems of excellent quality. They 
provide top-tier support and a have fantastic design software. Their process allows installers and 
homeowners to save money on cost-of-goods and ultimately save on rooftop applications. Ironridge 
provides a clean, good-looking, highly versatile, and simple-to-install solution to solar PV racking.

  Recommended Products: 
 XR 100 Rail System 
 Flashfoot2 
 CAMO Tool-Less Lock 
 IronRidge Ground Mount System 

INVERTERS

https://www.fronius.com/en-us/usa/photovoltaics/products/all-products/inverters/fronius-primo/fronius-primo-3-8-1-208-240
https://www.solaredge.com/us/products/pv-inverter/single-phase#/
https://www.solaredge.com/us/products/pv-inverter/commercial-three-phase#/
https://www.preformed.com/solar/residential/ground-mounts/power-peak
https://www.preformed.com/solar/residential/roof-mounts/power-rail-mounting-system-prm
https://www.ironridge.com/components/xr-rails/
https://www.ironridge.com/components/flashfoot2/
https://www.ironridge.com/components/camo/
https://www.ironridge.com/ground-based/
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  Why we like them: Being one of the original racking companies in the business, UNIRAC boasts 
a great designer tool with quality support to boot. They have solid options acrossmultiple different 
application types. 

  Recommended Products: 
 RMDT Roof Mount 
 RM10 Flat Roof Mount 

  Why we like them: We love S-5! products for use on metal roofs in railed or railless mounting 
options. Whether the job is on a standing seam, corrugated, or R-panel roofing platform, S-5! has a 
quality solution for the application.

  Recommended Products: 
 ProteaBracket  
 S-5-U Clamps  
 S-5!® PVKIT™ 

Balance of Systems

  Why we like them: Heyco offers a diverse line of balance-of-systems products and accessories 
for a clean, beautiful, and sturdy solar installation every time.

  Recommended Products: 
 SunRunner Clips

RACKING

  Why we like them: Roof Tech Solar is a rail-less foot company that is deck mounted. They utilize 
a Butyl racking solution which preserves the integrity of the roof shingles. Their flexible products fit 
railed and railless applications.

  Recommended Products: 
 RT2-00-MINIBK  
 APEX Series Clamps  
 RT-REB Roof Entry Bracket 

https://unirac.com/roofmount/rmdt/
https://unirac.com/roofmount/rm10/
https://s-5.com/products/clamps-brackets/proteabracket/
https://s-5.com/products/clamps-brackets/s-5-u-clamps/
https://s-5.com/products/clamps-brackets/s-5-u-clamps/
https://s-5.com/products/solar-solutions/s-5-pv-solar-attachment-solutions/
https://www.heyco.com/Brochures/Heyco_SunRunner_Guide.pdf
https://roof-tech.us/collections/rt-mini/products/rt2-00-minibk
https://roof-tech.us/collections/apex
https://roof-tech.us/pages/rt-reb
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  Why we like them: Soladeck offers a convenient, virtually unnoticeable solution for entering the 
roof deck. Their enclosures house and protect the solar PV wiring for fast, easy, and safe installation. 

  Recommended Products: 
 Soladeck Roof Entry Enclosures  

www.rstcenterprises.com 

  Why we like them: ChargePoint offers reliable electric vehicle (EV) charging options for 
residential and commercial use with rapid response technology. When compared to a wall outlet, 
ChargePoint technologies can charge the electric vehicle up to 9x faster. 

  Recommended Products: 
 ChargePoint Home Flex  

BALANCE OF SYSTEMS

  Why we like them: Fortress power is a great battery solution as far as product reliability and 
price. Their Li-Iron Phosphate batteries are highly effective in on and off-grid applications. Fortress 
Power’s battery solutions are extremely safe with no thermal runaway, no maintenance, and a great 
warranty to supplement the products.  

  Recommended Products: 
 EFLEX 5.4 KWH 
 EVAULT 18.5KWH   

Batteries

EV Chargers

https://rstcenterprises.com/soladeck/shop/
https://www.chargepoint.com/drivers/home/
https://www.fortresspower.com/lithium-iron-phosphate-battery-eflex-5-4-kwh/
https://www.fortresspower.com/lithium-iron-phosphate-battery/
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Solar Kits

WHAT IS A SOLAR KIT?

Enertech’s Solar PV Kits are a fantastic way to bundle the different components of a solar PV array for convenience 

and speed in delivery and installation. The process is simple: Once we evaluate the project and property for utility 

costs and usable square footage, you can help the building owner choose an applicable solar kit based on budget 

and desire to expand in the future. 

For a breakdown of our different available kits: 

Click here for ground mount kits.

PRODUCTS INCLUDED

Ground Mount Solar Kits
Ideal for homes, garages, sheds, and 
small commercial buildings

Microinverters

FEATURES INCLUDE:
Better System Performance: The performance of a solar 
panel depends on the voltage load applied from the inverter. 
Microinverters find the maximum power point for each individual 
panel, naturally improving system performance. 

Module Level Monitoring: Get full visibility from a smartphone, 
computer, or tablet of the system’s technical and financial 
performance at the module-, string-, and total system level.  

Easy Expansion: Adding on to a solar system is easier with 
microinverters, because there isn’t a need for restringing or a 
second central inverter. 

Rapid Shutdown: Microinverters eliminate the need for high 
voltage DC wiring for increased safety. In case of an emergency, 
there’s the capability for a module-level shutdown quickly. 
Microinverters are code compliant. 

No Mounting Space Needed: Microinverters are installed on the 
back of each solar panel, eliminating the need for mounting space 
elsewhere.  

10 kW Ground Mount Bundle 14 kW Ground Mount Bundle5 kW Ground Mount Bundle

PRODUCTS INCLUDED

Roof Mount Solar Kits
 Ideal for homes, garages, sheds, and small commercial buildings

Microinverters

FEATURES INCLUDE:
Better System Performance: The performance of a solar 
panel depends on the voltage load applied from the inverter. 
Microinverters find the maximum power point for each individual 
panel, naturally improving system performance. 

Module Level Monitoring: Get full visibility from a smartphone, 
computer, or tablet of the system’s technical and financial 
performance at the module-, string-, and total system level.  

Easy Expansion: Adding on to a solar system is easier with 
microinverters, because there isn’t a need for restringing or a 
second central inverter. 

Rapid Shutdown: Microinverters eliminate the need for high 
voltage DC wiring for increased safety. In case of an emergency, 
there’s the capability for a module-level shutdown quickly. 
Microinverters are code compliant. 

No Mounting Space Needed: Microinverters are installed on the 
back of each solar panel, eliminating the need for mounting space 
elsewhere.  

10 kW Roof Mount Bundle8 kW Roof Mount Bundle5 kW Roof Mount Bundle

Click here for roof mount kits.

https://egeo110.sharepoint.com/Marketing/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0a9e5abcccd6b4fd9bbd5dcbd08e827f4&authkey=Aa_ifLqSbQkkwfVeZ6kYeCM&e=BhS6rS
https://egeo110.sharepoint.com/Marketing/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0fc2af26c36dc42a197d38194bf09b8fa&authkey=Acn3EnfxgaW5qvhGFxgK-OQ&e=KAeTtx
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4-Step Process

At Enertech, we believe that homeowners can utilize energy and technology to achieve energy independence, a 

reduced financial burden, and live a more sustainable lifestyle. However, as installers, you know that this is more 

than simply installing geothermal or tossing some solar panels onto a roof. Approaching every customer interaction 

and sale from this perspective allows installers to become a trusted resource that customers can grow into. If the 

customer insulates properly and installs a heat pump, then, when they’re ready, they can trust the installer to 

properly install a solar PV array to cover the largest energy load in their home. Not only are you investing in the 

future of these products, but you’re investing in the future of your homeowners.

Step 1: Insulation  
A tight thermal envelope ensures the highest 

quality performance, comfort, and R-value 

for home and building owners. Cellulose and 

spray foam are preferred to assist in reducing 

the heating and cooling load needed.

Step 2: Install a Geothermal System   
Proper insulation allows for a smaller 

geothermal system, which results in lower 

installation costs. Geothermal is the most 

energyefficient way to heat and cool, offers 

cost-savings annually, and provides the most 

comfortable environment.

TOTAL SAVINGS:

25% - 40% savings in hot water costs

30-70% savings in heating & cooling costs  

Step 3: Install a Solar Array   
Taking steps one and two means you’ll need 

less solar panels to power 100% of your home 

or building, resulting in lower installation 

costs. This makes net-zero living accessible for

more people, and it typically results in all the 

panels easily fitting on the roof.

Step 4: Get Batteries   
You now have the choice to go off-grid with 

batteries for excess electricity produced by 

your solar array. Since batteries can be used as 

a generator alternative, they can completely 

eliminate the need for gas and fossil fuels no 

matter the conditions.
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Design Services Process 

Enertech offers a custom design service, and we specialize in creating professional solar designs for you and your 

customers. If you’d like to request a solar PV design from us, you or your Territory Manager can start this process by 

filling out our Design Request form. This gives us all the necessary information to start our work on your project! 

Here’s how the process works: 

 The Design Request Form gives us 

relevant information, such as valid 

address, previous electric usage, 

and preferred system mount type. 

 Once we process that information, 

we use our design software to 

access aerial imagery of the 

property. Here, we can assess the 

home or structure for roof layout, 

as well as account for trees and 

other obstructions for shading 

issues. 

 Once the property is mapped out, 

we consider the project’s utility 

rates and the energy consumption 

of the structure. This gives us a 

fairly accurate estimate of how 

much the customer can save once 

a solar PV array is added to their 

energy mix, also called the Avoided 

Cost of Energy. 

 At this point, we’ve calculated 

a production estimate for the 

system, a shade report that 

details the layout and, if enough 

information was provided, an ROI 

calculation. From here, we take 

the design and craft a material 

estimate. This is passed on to the 

installer along with all the other 

documents relating to the project. 

 Our Design Services department 

is in high demand, but we’re still 

able to get a design and all the 

relevant reports completed within 

5 business days. 

https://support.enertechusa.com/solar-design-form
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Are you installing solar PV in Illinois? Enertech is a SREC (Solar Renewable 

Energy Certificate) incentive aggregate and can help you and your customers 

through the process of maximizing their return on investment through the 

Illinois SREC program. To ensure success, download this SREC installation 

checklist to guarantee you’ve got everything you need to apply for these 

highly attractive incentives!

SREC Installer Checklist here.

Obtain all information 
from REC owner 

Pay fees & collateral to 
Enertech 

Collect project 
documents and 
photographs (utility 
and project) 

Submit project 
to adminsrec@
enertechusa.com

Installer Checklist
Welcome to the Enertech SREC team! We are excited to start this journey with you. 
To help make this process easier, we have assembled a check list of everything you 
will need to successfully submit each project to the ABP for approval.  

FOR EACH PROJECT, HERE ARE OUR 4 MAIN REQUESTS:

Adjustable 
Block 
Program 
Guidebook

Block Group Block Category Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4

Group A (Ameren Illinois, 
MidAmerican, Mt. Carmel, 
Rural Electric Cooperatives, 
and Municipal Utilities 
located in MISO)

Small DG S10 kW $85.10 $81.70 $78.43 $75.29

Large DG

>10 - 25 kW $69.63
>25 - 100 kW $56.99
>100 - 200 kW $46.48
>200 - 500 kW $41.45
>500 - 2,000 kW $38.42

Group B (ComEd, and 
Rural Electric Cooperatives 
and Municipal Utilities 
located in PJM)

Small DG S10 kW $72.97 $70.05 $67.25 $64.56

Large DG

>10 - 25 kW $64.79
>25 - 100 kW $58.05
>100 - 200 kW $47.56
>200 - 500 kW $42.53
>500 - 2,000 kW $39.49

Block prices are subject to change. 
Once the capacity of one block has 
been filled, further applications 
will transitions to the next 
subsequent block.

1
New Installers: If you have not previously submitted an SREC project, please fill out this form for your first project.
Each step in this process will vary in time. See the process below.

2 3 4

STARTING THE PROCESS

 Submit project to Enertech’s SREC team at   
adminsrec@enertechusa.com 

 Pay fees associated with the project 

 Sign Disclosure Form (By REC Owner) sent from the IL ABP 

 Submit to part 1 (Completed by Enertech)

PART 1: PRE-INSTALLATION

 Submission (Completed by Enertech) 

 Approval (By the IL Adjustable Block Program) 

 Revisions (Completed by Enertech, if any) 

 Verification (by the ABP) 

 Placed in Block Grouping 

After placed in Block, the REC Owner will have one year to install their PV array before submitting part 2 and receiving their payout.

SOLAR INSTALLER CHECKLIST

Solar Checklists

Solar Checklist for Commercial Systems

1.  Number of grid phases:  

 1: ______    3: ______

2.  Line-to-line Voltage: 

 1-2: ______    1-3: ______    2-3: ______    3-1: ______

3.  Line-to-ground voltage: 

 1: ______    2: ______    3: ______

4.  Utility configuration: 
   Delta     WYE

5.  Total energy meters per parcel: #___________________

6.  Where are the meters located? (Inside, outside, pole 
mounted, etc…) 

 Please provide necessary details to find the meters: 

 ______________________________________________

 ______________________________________________

7.  Utility disconnects, sub panels, breaker box info. 
 Please include amperage, condition, and capacity (details 

on interconnection area)

 a. Utility disconnects: ______________________________

 ______________________________________________

 b. Sub-panels: ___________________________________

 ______________________________________________

 c. Breaker box: ___________________________________

 ______________________________________________

8.  Roof mount style 
   Pitched      Flat

9.  Degree of roof pitch: ____________________________

10. Angle of roof pitch: _____________________________

11. Parapet wall on flat roof (these affect wind load and 
shade levels)

 Height of surrounding parapet walls: _________________

12. Roof material 
   PVC      EPDM      Rock Ballast     
  Shingle      Sheet metal

13. Roof profile (if sheet metal) 
  Standing seam      R-panel      Corrugated

 Please attach picture of roof profile (if sheet metal)

14. Roof height (in feet): ________ft

15. Utilities transformer rating: ________KVA

16. If the project is outside of America, please document Hz 
  50Hz      60 Hz

17. Required photo documentation of electrical system

a. Utility lines coming from grid

b.  Transformer from utility company

c.  Meter socket/panel/box

d. Breaker panels and sub panel boxes

e.  Any South-facing roof or ground mount obstructions 
within proposed layout

f.  Any unforeseen complications the project may encounter.

Wanting to get your commercial project up-and-running in record time? 

Our Commercial Solar Installer’s checklist can help to ensure you have all the 

information necessary to jumpstart your next job. 

Commercial Solar Checklist here.

COMMERCIAL SOLAR INSTALLER CHECKLIST

https://egeo110.sharepoint.com/Marketing/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=0d01fbeb530d645a298b17539ec50d1ea&authkey=AbFzP_yWqv8RwrgBkUmo-BI&e=ZtCJ8X
https://egeo110.sharepoint.com/Marketing/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=00ef845dd483441f08884df55d70bce6a&authkey=AZE1YcDXxB54_Z_0h7AZmRM&e=PUqef9
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5

Documents required using only one 
(short- or long-term) solar PV loan...

Upon completion of the project, email the items listed 

below to info@cleanenergycu.org. Loan proceeds will 

be disbersed directly to you contractor within 20 days. 

Documents include:

• A voided blank check or bank account number and routing 
number used for automatic loan payments

• Clean Energy Credit Union loan documents signed by 
borrower (and co-applicant, if applicable)

• Copy of electric utility bill from the last three months that 
shows borrower's name and address*

• Executed solar PV purchase/installation contract from your 
contractor

• Itemized invoice or payment request from your contractor

• Proof of passed inspection from you contractor or building 
inspector

• Proof of "Permission to Operate" (PTO) from your utility 
company

• Signed lien waiver from your contractor (note: a lien waiver 
can be requested by emailing info@cleanenergycu.org)

Ensure enough funds are in your bank account on the due 
dates for the automatic loan payments:

• Short-term loan: The balloon payment is due 
approximately 12 to 18 months after installation starts.

• Long-term loan: Monthly payments are due 
approximately 30 days after the loan proceeds are 
disbursed to your contractor and on each monthly 
anniversary thereafter.

*The most recent property tax bill, warranty deed, or purchase settlement statement will suffice for off-grid projects, new construction projects, 
or newly purchased homes. 

Disclaimer: The loan process can vary from person to person.

Documents required when using 
the combo solar PV loan...

At the start of your system installation, email the 

documents listed below to info@cleanenergycu.org. 

Short-term loan proceeds will be disbursed directly to 

your contractor within 20 days. Documents include:

• A voided blank check or bank account number and routing 
number used for automatic loan payments

• Clean Energy Credit Union loan documents signed by 
borrower (and co-applicant, if applicable)

• Copy of electric utility bill from the last three months that 
shows borrower's name and address*

• Executed solar PV system purchase/installation contract 
from your contractor

• Itemized invoice or payment request from your contractor

Upon receiving "Permission to Operate" (PTO) from your 

utility company, email the documents listed below to 

info@cleanenergycu.org. Long-term loan proceeds will 

be disbursed directly to your contractor within 20 days.

Documents include:

• Itemized invoice or payment request from your contractor

• Proof of passed inspection from your contractor or 
building inspector

• Proof of PTO from your utility company

• Signed lien waiver from your contractor (note: a lien waiver 
can be requested by emailing info@cleanenergycu.org)

Homeowner’s Resources

ENERTECH FINANCING 

GUIDE 

Many homeowners see the 

upfront cost as a barrier to entry 

when researching how to become 

energy independent. Thankfully, 

Enertech has partnered with a 

lending institution, Clean Energy 

Credit Union, that specializes 

in energy-efficient home 

improvements. With flexible plans, 

competitive rates, and short and 

long-term options, the plans 

available are truly sustainability 

and homeowner focused.

Get the guide here.

1

LIGHTING THE PATH TO CLEAN ENERGY: 

Financing For Renewable 
Technologies Made Easy

SOLAR HOMEOWNER’S 

GUIDE  

Our Solar Homeowner’s Guide 

is a fantastic resource to learn 

about solar PV systems. We 

cover how solar works, how 

to maximize your savings, 

answer some frequently asked 

questions, and more!

Get the guide here.

HOMEOWNER’S GUIDE TO

enertechusa.com

SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC (PV)

If you’ve come this far but are still hungry for more information, feel 

free to contact us at customerrrelations@enertechusa.com.

GUIDE TO SOLAR PV 

SYSTEM TAX INCENTIVES  

Enertech’s Guide to Solar PV 

System Tax Incentives outlines 

how the Solar Investment 

Tax Credit (ITC) works for 

residential installations. Share 

it with homeowners to answer 

frequently asked questions.

Get the guide here.

The Solar Investment Tax Credit (ITC) is commonly 

referred to as the federal solar tax credit. This credit 

is a dollar – for – dollar, 26 percent reduction that 

applies to the total cost of installing a solar PV 

system. A taxpayer may claim the credit for a system 

if it is located in the United States and is owned and 

used as a residence by the taxpayer. The solar tax 

credit is offered by the U.S. Federal Government 

for homeowners, under Section 25D, and for 

commercial properties, under Section 48.

Guide to Solar PV System 

Tax Incentives
United States of America

HOW IT BREAKS DOWN

WHAT IS THE SOLAR TAX CREDIT?

26% tax credit
for systems placed in service by 12/31/2020

22% tax credit
for systems placed in service by 12/31/2021*

There is no maximum credit for systems placed in service after 2006. 

Systems must be placed in service on or after January 1, 2006, and on or before December 31, 2021. 

The home served by the system does not have to be the taxpayer’s primary residence.

U.S. 
Tax
Credit

U.S. 
Tax
Credit

Since the ITC is a piece of federal legislation, it is subject to change. If you have questions on the current state of the tax credit, check out our website, www.enertechusa.com, or call (618) 664 - 9010.

* Commercial and utility projects that have construction of the system completed before December 31, 2021 may qualify for the 30%, 26%, or 22% tax credit if they’re placed in service before 
December 31, 2023. After 2021, commercial and utility projects will remain at a permanent 10% tax credit.
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Enertech Global is continually working to improve its products. As a result, the design, specifications, and general information of each product may change without notice and may not be as described 
herein. For the most up-to-date information, please visit our website, or contact our Customer Relations department at customerrelations@enertechusa.com. Statements and other information contained 

herein are not express warranties and do not form the basis of any bargain between the parties, but are merely Enertech Global’s opinion or commendation of its products.
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